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The cookbook that shows off the versatility and health benefits of the lifechanging appliance

that combines pressure cooking and air frying.In her fourth Instant Pot cookbook, author Alexis

Mersel explores her favorite Air Fryer recipes, from snacks to sides to dinner and even dessert.

With the Instant Pot Duo Crisp®, you have every cooking method at your fingertips; you can

pressure cook, sauté, steam, slow cook, sous vide, air fry, bake, roast, broil, and dehydrate—

just by switching lids. Unlock the potential of your Air Fryer with the Air Frying with Instant Pot

cookbook.Recipes include:Spring Rolls with Nuoc ChamSpice-Rubbed Salmon Tacos with

Crispy SlawJam-Filled Brioche DoughnutsCrispy Brussels Sprouts with Honey-Lime

GlazeAsian-Style Pork RibsApricot-Ginger Glazed Pork ChopsSalt & Pepper Whole Roast

ChickenBuffalo Cauliflower BitesAnd more!

About the AuthorAlexis Mersel is a food writer, editor, and taco lover. After spending 10 years

as an executive at Food Network and Martha Stewart Living Omnimedia, she attended

Ballymaloe Cookery School on a 100-acre organic farm in southeast Ireland. She is a former

adjunct faculty member of New York University’s graduate school of publishing and currently

works as a cookbook author, food stylist, and blogger. Having lived in Paris, London, New York,

and San Francisco, Alexis infuses her love of food and travel into everything she cooks and

bakes. Alexis lives in Columbus, Ohio with her husband, daughter, and giant cookbook

collection. She spends her free time baking sourdough bread and teaching kids of all ages how

to cook.  --This text refers to the hardcover edition.
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7INTRODUCTIONI can’t even count how many people have asked me, “Should I buy an

Instant Pot® or an airfryer?” My answer was always that the Instant Pot®, which changed my

life, could never betopped by another single-use device—certainly not by an air fryer!

Admittedly, I was biased,having written three books focused on the Instant Pot® (Everyday

Instant Pot, Healthy InstantPot, and Instant Pot Soups). Then the Instant Pot Duo Crisp®—a

pressure cooker and air fryer inone—changed my life again.Whether I’m air frying homemade

Chicken Nuggets (page 71) or pressure-cooking Farro (page138) for my daughter, broiling

Korean BBQ Flank Steak (page 65) for my husband, or treatingmyself to some Jam-Filled

Brioche Doughnuts (page 117), my Instant Pot Duo Crisp® is now themost essential

countertop appliance in my kitchen. I even reheat pizza and toast bread andsandwich buns in

it, eliminating the need to turn on my oven and wait for it to heat up (an evenbigger benefit in

the summer). Not only does air frying replace deep-frying for some of myfamily’s favorite

indulgences like French fries (page 43) and chicken wings (page 30), it alsobroils beef and

chicken to juicy perfection and bakes incredibly moist, mouthwatering cakes inless time than

an oven.With literally every cooking method at your fingertips, you can pressure cook, sauté,

steam, slowcook, sous vide, air fry, bake, roast, broil, and dehydrate—just attach the pressure

cooking lidor the air fryer lid, select a program, and have dinner on the table in minutes.

Whether you’vebeen using your Instant Pot® for a while and are excited to cook with the air

fryer lid, or you’rea novice at both pressure cooking and air frying, this book is for you. Packed

with more than80 recipes for snacks, sides, main dishes, and desserts, it shows off the

versatility and healthbenefits of being able to “fry” a variety of foods with a fraction of the oil

used in traditionalfrying. You’ll also discover creative ways to use the high-powered convection

technology tocook some unexpected dishes such as Lemon-Poppyseed Drizzle Cake, Cheese-

Stuffed BeefBurgers, and Hush Puppies. You won’t believe the incredible guilt-free fried flavor!

As with anycooking tool, it’s important to understand how the pot works before getting started

(see theprimer on page 8). The air frying how-tos (page 14) will help you master the technique

like apro, and a handful of essential tips and tricks (page 17) will make your life easier in the

kitchen.Trust me—air frying is not just for fries and wings. You’ll be amazed at how many

outstandingmeals you can cook with minimal time and effort. Combining pressure cooking and

air fryingmight just change your life, too!Bon appétit!FEEL-GOOD FRYING

8HOW DOES IT WORK?The Instant Pot Duo Crisp® is a pressure cookerand air fryer in one.

Its 11-in-1 functionality doeseverything a regular Instant Pot® does, butswapping out the

pressure cooking lid for the airfryer lid adds five new programs: air fry, bake,broil, roast, and

dehydrate. Instead of submergingfood in oil, tossà�or coat it with a small amount ofoil (see page

14 for recommendations) to createcrispy, golden brown dishes such as Frenchfries,à�chicken



wings, buttermilk fried chicken, fishtacos, doughnuts, and churros. The machine alsocooks a

variety of foods that are not typicallyfried but benefit from high heat and rapid aircirculation,

such as ribs, marinated steak, cornon the cob, brussels sprouts, pork chops, andfish. The

stand-alone Instant Pot Air Fryer Lid®transforms your regular 6-quart (6-L) InstantPot® into a

powerful air fryer with the samefunctionality of the Duo Crisp. Both the Duo Crispand the Air

Fryer Lid can be used to create therecipes in this book.When pressure cooking, the tightly

sealed potboils liquid quickly, then traps the steam andgenerates pressure. With this method,

heat isevenly, deeply, and quickly distributed. The DuoCrisp features two pressure levels: Lo is

best forfish, seafood, eggs, and soft vegetables, while Hiis most effective for meat, poultry, root

and otherhard vegetables, grains, beans, oats, chili, stock,and broth.Like pressure cooking, air

frying helps you savetime and cook healthy meals—without using alot of energy or heating up

your kitchen.à�The airfryer lid relies on the Instant Pot® proprietaryEvenCrisp technology to

produce tender, juicydishes with a crisp, golden finish with little or nooil. It relies on very hot,

fast-blowing air to cookand crisp food, similar to the way a convectionoven works. You can use

it to cook food fromfresh or frozen, or to crisp up a dish after it’sbeen cooked on a pressure-

cooking setting.Compared to a full-size oven, the Air Fryer Lidis also a fast, easy, and energy-

efficient way toreheat and recrisp leftovers.PARTS & ACCESSORIESThe Instant Pot Air Fryer

Lid® attaches to yourexisting Instant Pot® and is compatible with thefollowing models: Duo 60,

Duo Plus 60, Ultra 60,Viva 60, Nova Plus 60, and Duo Nova 60. Eachmodel has slightly

different features, with morethan a dozen distinct cooking programs fromwhich to choose,

depending on the model. Usingthe pressure cooking lid, you can sauté, sear,steam, simmer,

slow cook, pressure cook, andbraise in the machine, while the air fryer lid letsyou air fry, broil,

bake, roast, and dehydrate. Onlyuse the air fryer lid with stainless-steel inner pots,not ceramic

inner pots.Pressure Cooking Lid: Allows you to sauté, pressurecook, slow cook, steam, sous

vide, delay start, andkeep food warm. These programs do not air fry.INSTANT

POT®PRIMERWelcome to the new world of fast, even, and flavorful cooking. The Instant

PotDuo Crisp® and the Instant Pot Air Fryer Lid® combine the power of pressurecooking and

the ease of air frying into one countertop machine.INSTANT POT®PRIMER

9Air Fryer Lid: Allows you to air fry, roast, bake,broil, and dehydrate.The Duo Crisp and the Air

Fryer Lid come with avariety of accessories designed for use with themachine’s air fry

programs.Multilevel air fryer basket and base: Fits inside theinner pot to hold the majority of

your foods for airfrying, broiling, and roasting.Dehydrating tray: Also referred to as a

broilingtray; fits inside the air fryer basket to bring foodscloser to the heating element, which is

helpfulfor melting cheese, toasting buns, and crispingtaquitos.Multifunctional rack: Fits inside

the inner pot andis used to steam or bake foods.Protective pad and storage cover: Stores the

lidsafely after frying and when not in use.All oven-safe cookware is safe to use in the innerpot.

The multifunctional rack will ensure your foodis steamed and not boiled by providing even

heatdistribution and preventing food from scorchingon the bottom of the pot.The cooker base

handles are equipped with arectangular slot where you can store the pressurecooking lid when

not in use. You can keep yourcounters dry and save space by inserting the leftor right lid fin of

the pressure cooking lid into thecorresponding slot on the cooker base. Once thelid is safely in

the standing position, it’s easy toremove the inner pot.FUNCTIONS & SETTINGSBoth lids

correspond to their own set of smartprograms. With the pressure cooking lid, you canuse the

smart programs to sauté, pressure cook,slow cook, steam, and sous vide. With the air fryerlid,

you can air fry, roast, bake, broil, and dehydrate.Pressure cooking uses steam pressure to

raise theboiling point of water above 212°F (100°C). Thisenergy-efficient method is a fast and



easy wayto thoroughly and evenly cook a variety of yourfavorite meals. The Pressure Cook and

Steam smartprograms are pressure cooking programs.Sauté: This function allows you to sear

meatbefore pressure cooking or after sous videcooking, simmer stock, reduce liquid, and

more,similar to how you use a sauté pan on thestovetop. It has three modes: Less is ideal

forcooking bacon or other foods that might stick;Normal is best for simmering, thickening,

andreducing liquids; and More is handy for browningmeat. The timer on this function is

automaticallyset for 30 minutes, but in the rare case when youmight need it on for longer than

that, just pressthe Sauté button again after it shuts off andcontinue cooking. Never put the

locking lid onwhile using this function.Pressure Cook: There are two levels for pressurecooking,

Hi and Lo. Most recipes call for the Hisetting. The Lo setting can be used for delicatefoods like

fish or eggs. Press the Pressure Levelkey or Adjust key (depending on your model)to adjust

pressure levels, and the + and - keys tochange the cooking time.Slow Cook: This is a non–

pressure cookingprogram, where the Less, Normal, and High modescorrespond to the low,

medium, and high settingsof some temperature-controlled slow cookers.It works similarly to a

traditional slow cooker,cooking food very, very slowly with more liquidthan required for pressure

cooking. You can usethis function for preparing your favorite slow-cooker recipes.Steam: For

this program, always use the steamrack that came with the pot or a metal or siliconesteam

basket. The pot comes to pressure on full,continuous heat, and the food can scorch if it’s

notraised off the bottom of the pot.INSTANT POT®PRIMER

10 INSTANT POT®PRIMERSous Vide: Sous vide cooking brings vacuum-sealed food to a

very accurate temperature andmaintains that temperature for a long period oftime to achieve

high-quality, consistently deliciousresults. To use this program, you’ll need tongs, aninstant-

read thermometer, and airtight or vacuum-sealed food pouches. Refer to the pot’s manual

forspecific sous vide cooking guidelines.Keep Warm/Cancel: These buttons,

sometimescombined into one, turn off any cooking programso that you can switch to another

program or endthe cooking. The Keep Warm setting holds thefood at a safe temperature for up

to 10 hours.Delay Start: This feature allows you to delay thestart of cooking, which is

particularly handy if youwant to soak dried beans before cooking them.Delay Start may be

applied to the Pressure Cook,Slow Cook, and Steam smart programs. To seta Delay Start

timer, select a smart program andadjust the settings as you like, then press DelayStart. You

can set Delay Start for a minimum of10 minutes to a maximum of 24 hours.Time Display: The

countdown timer indicatescooking and Delay Start time in hours and minutes(05:20 is 5 hours,

20 minutes). The timer countsup while in Keep Warm.Temperature/Pressure Display: The

pressurecooking lid display indicates Lo (Low) or Hi(High) pressure or temperature level. When

usingthe sous vide smart program, the display specifiestemperature in °F (Fahrenheit) or °C

(Celsius).The air fryer lid display indicates temperaturein °F or °C.PRESSURE RELEASEOn

most 6-quart (6-L) models compatible withthe air fryer lid, the steam release valve has

twopositions—Venting and Sealing. The pot cancome up to pressure only when the lid is

lockedand the valve is set to Sealing. On the Duo Crisp,the steam release value is

automatically set tosealing. As a safety precaution, you will not beable to open the lid unless

the valve is switched toVenting (on the 6-quart/6-L models) or the QuickRelease Button is

pressed (on the Duo Crisp).There are two main ways to release the pressurewhen the program

ends:Quick Release: Manually turn the valve to Ventingor press the Quick Release Button as

soon asthe cooking program has ended. Take care whenmoving the valve: use an oven mitt,

woodenspoon, or kitchen tongs instead of bare hands, anddo not put your face over or near

the valve sincethe steam will shoot out quickly.Natural Release: The pot will lose pressure onits



own as it cools. The time needed for a naturalpressure release varies depending on the volume

offood and liquid in the pot (the greater the amount,the longer it will take) and can be as quick

as a fewminutes or up to 30 minutes. Once the programhas finished, the pot defaults to the

Keep Warmsetting and will remain there for up to 10 hours.You can also perform a combination

of the tworeleases, letting the pressure release naturally for afew minutes and then turning the

valve to Ventingor pressing the Quick Release Button to quick-release any residual

steam.PRESSURE COOKING PRACTICALITIES• Unlike a slow cooker, which allows liquidsto

evaporate and reduce during cooking, apressure cooker is completely sealed andtherefore

loses no steam during cooking. Tocome up to pressure, the pot needs enoughsteam buildup,

which is created from theamount of liquid in the recipe.• Be sure to respect the fill line: to leave

room forthe steam buildup, the inner pot should never bemore than two-thirds full.

11• The steam release valve might feel a bit wobblywhen switching between Venting and

Sealing.• The program timer will not start until themachine has come up to pressure.• All of the

pressure needs to be released beforeyou can remove the lid from the pot.AIR FRYING

PROGRAMSAir Fry: The most common air frying program,this setting produces food with a

crispy exterior,such as French fries, chicken wings, potatoes,breaded cutlets, meatballs, fish

and seafood, tofu,doughnuts, fritters, and more.Roast: The Roast setting is best for large cutsof

meat.Broil: Using direct, top-down heating, Broil yieldsextremely juicy chicken and beef dishes.

Youcan place foods for broiling either in the air fryerbasket or on the broil/dehydrating tray,

whichbrings them closer to the pot’s heating element.Bake: This setting is ideal for cakes, quick

breads,brownies, and cookies. If baking in the multilevelair fryer basket, line the interior with

parchmentpaper for recipes involving loose batter. (You canalso purchase air fryer liners, which

have tiny holesto help the air circulate.) If using a baking dish,place the rack on the bottom of

the inner pot,then place the dish on the rack in the inner pot.Leave about 1 inch (2.5 cm) of

space around allsides of the dish to allow heat to circulate evenly.Dehydrate: This program

applies low heat over along period of time to safely dry out foods. Use itfor preparing fruit

leather, jerky, and dried fruitsand vegetables.CLEANINGBefore the first use, remove the inner

pot from thecooker base and wash it with hot water and dishsoap. The inner pot is also

dishwasher safe. Washthe accessories with hot water and dish soap, thenrinse with warm

water and dry with a soft cloth.After each use, wash accessories and parts withhot water and

mild dish soap and then air dry, orplace on the top rack of the dishwasher. Neverclean them

with harsh detergents, powders, orscouring pads.You can coat the air fryer basket and/

ordehydrating tray with nonstick cooking spraybefore adding food for easier cleanup.• Store the

sealing ring in a well-ventilated areato decrease any residual odor. To eliminateodors, add 1à�cup

(240 ml) water and 1 cup (240ml) white vinegar to the inner pot and run thePressure Cook

program for 5–10 minutes, thenquick-release the pressure. You can also use onesealing ring

for sweet dishes and one for savory.• To remove baked-on grease and food residuefrom

accessories and the air fryer lid, spray themwith a mixture of baking soda and white

vinegarand wipe clean with a damp cloth. For stubbornstains, let the mixture sit on the affected

area forseveral minutes before scrubbing clean.Inner pot: Wash the inner pot after each use

andbe sure that all of the outside surfaces are drybefore placing it in the cooker base. To

removehard water staining, dampen a sponge with whitevinegar and scrub gently. If there is

tough orburned food residue at the bottom, soak the potin hot water for a few hours before

cleaning.Air fryer lid: Let the air fryer lid cool to roomtemperature, then clean the heating

elementand surrounding area with a damp soft cloth orsponge. Wipe the exterior clean with a

damp softcloth or sponge.Cooker base: Clean the cooker base and controlpanel with a barely



damp soft cloth or sponge.Do not rinse or immerse the cooker base in water.INSTANT

POT®PRIMER

An air fryer and pressure cooker in one, the Instant Pot Duo Crisp® makes easywork of

preparing dishes that typically require many steps or long cookingtimes. A combination of

pressure cooking and broiling produces exceptionallyjuicy and crispy results for Asian-Style

Pork Ribs (page 57) and Salt & PepperWhole Roast Chicken (page 75).

Air Frying economic recession, Air Frying Tua Tagovailoa

Instant Pot Family Meals: 60+ Fast, Flavorful Meals for the Dinner Table, Healthy Instant Pot:

70+ Fast, Fresh & Easy Recipes, Instant Pot Soups: Nourishing Recipes for Every Season,

The Essential Air Fryer Cookbook for Two: Perfectly Portioned Recipes for Healthier Fried

Favorites, The Doughnut Cookbook: Delicious Recipes for Baked & Fried Doughnuts, The

Vegan Instant Pot Cookbook: Wholesome, Indulgent Plant-Based Recipes, The Best of

Thanksgiving: Recipes and Inspiration for a Festive Holiday Meal (Williams-Sonoma), Everyday

Instant Pot: Recipes for Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner & Dessert, Fix-It and Forget-It Healthy 5-

Ingredient Cookbook: 150 Easy and Nutritious Slow Cooker Recipes, How to Braise

Everything: Classic, Modern, and Global Dishes Using a Time-Honored Technique, Instant Pot

Duo Crisp Air Fryer Cookbook For Beginners: Easy and Tasty Instant Pot Duo Crisp Air Fryer

Recipes., Instant Pot Duo Crisp Air Fryer Cookbook: 600 Recipes The Complete Book For

Beginners, Instant Pot Duo Crisp Cookbook: 800 Recipes For Beginners & Advanced Users,

250 Instant Pot Duo Crisp Air Fryer Cookbook: Affordable, Easy and Delicious Instant Pot Air

Fryer Crisp Recipes for Beginners. (Instant Pot Air Fryer Cookbook Book 1), Cooking in

Season: 100 Recipes for Eating Fresh (Williams-Sonoma), Air Fryer Obsession: The Complete

Cookbook for Mastering the Air Fryer, 250 Instant Pot Air Fryer Lid Recipes: Easy Instant Pot

Air Fryer Lid Cookbook for Beginners. Quick-to-Make Recipes for Smart People. (Instant Pot

Air Fryer Cookbook 3), From Crook to Cook: Platinum Recipes from Tha Boss Dogg's Kitchen,

Instant Pot Duo Crisp Air Fryer Cookbook: 600 Delicious and Affordable Recipes for Your

Instant Pot Duo Crisp Pressure Cooker to Air Fry, Roast, Bakes, ... fryer recipes and air fryer

oven recipes), Cheryl Day's Treasury of Southern Baking, Air Fry Every Day: 75 Recipes to Fry,

Roast, and Bake Using Your Air Fryer: A Cookbook

John Chorpening, “Was confused by purpose of this book but am no longer.. Bought this for

the cook , who saw this and said it was for a pressure cooker and not for her vortex mini air

fryer.When saw it on Sonoma site, it came up under air fryer search which is sometimes called

air pot there,so perhaps air fryer and pressure cooker are interchangeable terms or 2 different

appliances that use same cooking time , temp, and preparation.Believe that the instructions

need to be printed in larger fonts because if I was cooking, would need a magnifying glass ,

good lighting and patience to read it.Closest description of my first inpression is that the book

is for a coffee table, nice to look at but not use.Hopefully I am completely wrong but time will

tell.OK the cook likes it so much that it is kept on the kitchen counter.She is inspired by it and

the results so far like the fritters are great.The recipes are sometimes adjusted from others

found on the net for cooking so all is good.One thing that is missing from the mini are

http://www.neutronbyte.com/api/Wa18oYTP/e/Eaoo/OPMw/zeAbM/Air-Frying-with-Instant-Pot-80-Recipes-for-Your-Air-Fryer-and-Pressure-Cooker-Duo


accessory sets.DIY has produced silicone tongs from a drug store and silicone finger grabbers

and mat from a dollar store which was then cut to size with holes cut out which helps

immensely with some of the recipes.Thus have raised the rating of the book.”

The book by Alexis Mersel has a rating of  5 out of 4.5. 19 people have provided feedback.
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